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COMING UP!

Beatitudes of Our Lord School would like to give a

big Bobcat welcome to our new Pastor,  Father Ed

Dover. Fr. Ed comes to us from St. James the Less

and Holy Redeemer. So far Fr. Ed has met our new

parents and our student council members at New

Parent Orientation.

 

He spent time with our faculty and staff in a day of

prayer and reflection at the Faculty and Staff

Retreat. He was ordained a priest in 1985 and has a

B.A. in Philosophy, a Masters in Divinity, and is a

certified spiritual director. 

 

Those of you who attended the Decathlon Mass

back in March will remember his homily of “faith

in...faith out”. 

 

He has many ideas that will help push our amazing

school forward in faith, as we work toward

cultivating a faith-based community.
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Our Back to School Night Meeting and BBQ

is on Monday, August 26th at 6PM.

Introductory Meetings will be held at 6PM:

Tues. August 27th for grades TK, K, 6, 7,

8

Wed. August 28th for grades 4 and 5

Thurs. August 29th for grades 1, 2 and 3

 

WELCOME

Father Ed Dover

TO BEATITUDES 



MEET MRS. ROSAS

 

Mrs. Rosas has been a teacher for the ADLA for 8

years. She started teaching at St. Paul of the Cross

in La Mirada, where she had many amazing

opportunities to grow as a teacher. She helped to

implement their TK program. After one year in TK,

she moved to 6th grade to become their middle

school Math Instructor. For the past 4 years she has

been the 8th grade teacher, instructing ELA,

Religion, Jr. High Art and Jr. High Math. 

 

While at St Paul, Mrs. Rosas had the opportunity to

be the Athletics Director and coach her FAVORITE

sport, volleyball. She is also a product of Catholic

education having graduated from Ramona Convent

Secondary School. She then attended Concordia

University, Irvine where she earned a degree in

secondary education with a focus in Math and Art. 

 

Mrs. Rosas is married. Aside from her students being

her kids, she has 5 fur babies at home, including

two cats and three dogs; all rescues!!!! Along with

her love of animals, she also loves Disney, as is

evident throughout her classroom. 

 

Because she loves to challenge her students, she is

always finding new ways to challenge herself. For

the past nine months both she and her husband

have been Jiu-Jitsu training. 

 

Mrs. Rosas is very much looking forward to being a

part of the Beatitudes family.
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FUN IN FOURTH WITH

MS. LUISTRO

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms. Kathrina Luistro is one of the newest additions

to the Bobcat Family. She is an alumna of

California State University, Fullerton, where she

graduated with a bachelor’s degree in

Communication Studies.  She later went back to

CSUF to attain her Multiple Subject Teaching

Credential. During the last school year, Ms. Luistro

taught as a substitute at public schools throughout

Orange County. This will be her first year as a full-

time teacher and she is thrilled to work alongside

the wonderful staff at Beatitudes of Our Lord. 

 

In her free time, Ms. Luistro enjoys making art,

reading books, watching movies, and spending time

with her dogs. She also has an affinity for any and

all things cute and miniature! Like many of us, Ms.

Luistro is an avid coffee drinker, from Starbucks to

Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf; she loves and needs her

caffeine. Binge watching shows on Netflix and Hulu

is one of her favorite pastimes.

New Teachers



C3 TECHNOLOGY
CONFERENCE AT
BISHOP ALEMANY
The 100 degree heat in Sylmar did not stop the

Beatitudes teachers from participating in the

annual tech conference held in Bishop Alemany. 

Attending an assortment of classes ranging from

Augmented Reality (AR) to best practices of

technology, our teachers became students and

are ready to put all their newfound knowledge

into action in their classroom. This came at an

opportune time since Beatitudes will be

receiving 200 iPads early this school year. 

Having taken part in the C3 Conference, there is

no doubt Beatitudes will take full advantage of

its technology.
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TK & K TEDDY BEAR

BRUNCH

Incoming TK and Kindergarteners were treated to

delicious snacks and a fun story read by their

new teachers Mrs. Sandstrom and Mrs.

Gonzalez. The little ones were also able to do a

little art activity. 

 

This annual tradition helped to reacquaint old

friends and helped others make new friends.

Some of our little guys were a little nervous, but

they had their teddy bear buddies to comfort

them. This is a great way for our little ones to get

used to their new classrooms.  

 

Parents, children, stuffed teddy bears, teachers

and Fr. Ed, who stopped by to say hello, had fun

as they became familiar with each other.



C3 PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Ya’ll remember those iPads we were graciously

granted by the Archdiocese of LA? Well, they're

well on their way! While we await their arrival,

teachers have been getting familiar with all the

nooks and crannies of these devices, as well as

becoming acquainted with some really cool

apps and resources to enhance student learning.

Air Drop makes sharing  super easy, Screen

Mirroring makes wires unnecessary for displaying

screens, and whole group instruction takes on a

new meaning with Apple Classroom; these iPads

are the newest and coolest classroom tools.
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FATHER ED'S RETREAT

For many teachers and staff members, it was the

first time they met Father Ed, it was also the first

time they held such serious, personal

conversations with each other. 

 

Before the retreat began, faculty and staff

attended morning mass, accompanied by the

parish and a few familiar faces (it was so sweet

to see those students). After a short coffee

break in the Small Hall, the retreat began. Father

Ed spoke of evangelization, of that attentiveness

to moments in which divine grace has made

itself present in our lives. We have those

moments, more than we think, moments in which

we have experienced great hardships, and yet

we have miraculously persevered. Where did that

strength come from? That optimism and faith?

That was a moment in which we saw the

presence of God, and we need to be attentive

of those moments so we can celebrate and

share those experiences.

 

After sharing his own testimony, Father Ed and

those present were asked to share with a

partner a moment in their life in which they

experienced a great life lesson. It was a lovely

moment in which faculty and staff empathized

with each other's experiences, but also became

acquainted on a more personal side.



MATH CIP
Teachers met at St. Luke’s in Temple City to

determine ways in which to improve math

instruction as well as drive student discussions on

the topic. Most students, even a lot of adults

(mentally calculating tip, anyone?) find math to

be quite daunting, and won't even carry a

conversation about it. But talking about things

really does make a difference, doesn’t it?

 

A successful math classroom environment allows 

students to reflect and collaborate. We know

that lessons have to build on each other so

students have a stepping stone to work from. A

teacher guides student thinking with guided

questioning, monitoring for student

understanding but also challenging their thought

process. While students should independently

develop their understanding, because eventually

they’ll be completing individual assessments,

there is a lot of value in allowing students to

discuss amongst themselves, to collaborate and

examine any misconceptions.

 

Our Bobcat teachers watched and practiced a

few ideal and extremely functional classroom

strategies, but also witnessed some not-so-ideal

strategies. All in all, the take-away for teachers

was that interaction is key. We all know what it’s

like to drive ourselves crazy going in circles, but

when we add movement to it, motion, action,

even just talking out loud sometimes, irons out

those thoughts into something smoother and

clearer. By interacting with their thought

process, talking about it, working it out by hand,

discussing with classmates, getting to

understand why they are following those specific

steps to solve that equation, makes all the

difference. Without a doubt, our math lessons

will be put into motion!
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NEW PARENT

ORIENTATION AND ICE

CREAM SOCIAL

The anticipation of a new school year was felt

on August 14th. New Bobcat parents entered

Marron Hall with excitement for what lies ahead.

After the orientation, the families enjoyed an ice

cream treat served by our very own student

council. Beatitudes is blessed to welcome thirty

new families this school year! It’s a number we

have not seen in a while, and quite a feat!

Welcome to Beatitudes!



BACK TO SCHOOL BBQ

Have you ever experienced getting hungry right

before a meeting?  Only to be embarrassed

when your stomach makes the “I’m hungry noise”

during the quietest time.  Well you’re in luck! 

 You guessed it! Beatitudes will be providing you

and your family with tickets to burger heaven! 

The world-famous Back to School BBQ is upon

us. So grab your buffet pants and feast with

other Bobcat families!  Once again, the maestro

of the event is Mr. Devoy, who will be serving his

tender and juicy burgers.  In addition, he is also

ready to whip up a mean veggie burger for those

that ask! Last year’s BBQ was so successful that

we are limiting servings to only one burger per

person. 

 

After eating up, don’t forget to attend the

General Parent Meeting in Marron Hall at 6PM. 

This year, Beatitudes will provide daycare for

enrolled students from 6PM onward at no cost to

you.  So make sure to mark your calendar! 

 

Our Back to School BBQ is on August 23rd from

3-5PM! Alright! Let’s get our BBQ on!
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SOCIAL MEDIA:
FOLLOW US!

Facebook: Beatitudes of Our Lord School
 
 
Instagram: beatitudes_bobcats
 
 
Twitter: @BOLSPride  


